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Program Centers on
e

City Budget, Report
Reduction There From $8000 Asked. Calcu-

lated to Cripple Work and Encourage
Other Slashes, Opponents' View

Report Saturday was to the effect that the effort to
wreck the Marion county health program would center in
an endeavor to cut the city budget allowance for the health
work 2000. This would result in the county's making a
similar cut, and the Salem school district, which would
make a total reduction of $6000 in the allowance for the

O health unit work.
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.The unit already faces a loss
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In tornado last Wednesday.
transmitted over Bell system to
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Bl WINTER FLURRY

Milder Weather Returns as
Checkup is Made on

Casualties

DENVER. Colo, Nov. 22.
(AP) Fifteen lives . bad been
claimed and seven persons! were
unaccounted for as winter gave
way to sunny skies in the west
today. j

The five-da- y storm . caused
deaths in seven states, Colorado,
California and New Mexico lead
lng the fatality list with three vic
tims each.

The dead are:
Luciano Costlllo, Guy Miner and

Moses Salsgrom, who were frozen
to death In the mountains of New
Mexico.

F. G. Evans. Mrs. Ed Robertson
and Howard Rhodes, claimed by
the storm in Colorado.

Flaviua A. Donaldson, George
Rogers and Miss Jean Markow,
killed when a Pacific coast air
mail plane crashed In the enow
storm in California.

Red Horse, Indian, frozen to
death In South Dakota.

R. S. Byers, Nevada's storm vic-
tim.

Dr. H. L. Harp, who lost his
life in El Paso, Tex.

William C. Godfrey, forest rang-
er in Oregon, first death attrib-
uted to the storm.

Search still was under way in
New Mexico for Joe Norton, who
is not expected to be found alive;
James Tllford and Willi" m Blaine.
All were lost In mountainous
country.

A Japanese school
boy was reported lost near LaJun-t- a,

Colo., and' no trace had been
found of D. J. Bird, who was
caught in a snowstorm 45. miles
south of Wlnslow, Ariz.

DRIVER HELD FOR

INJURIES TO 110
WALLA WALLA. Wash!, Nov.

22. (AP) Sam j Gordon, j negro,
was held here tonight on an open
charge in connection with the ac-

cident in which Mildred Waldron,
Oak Grove, Ore., and Miss Gladys
Schellenberger, Portland; were in-
jured seriously. Hospital authori-
ties said they might recover.

The women had asked Gordon,
chef at a girls' school here, to
drive them to Pasco. Because of
fog and wet pavements, they were
returning here. Gordon swerved
sharply, thinking ,he had reached
an intersection, and drove the car
into a telephone pole. All three
were hurled from the machine.
Gordon was Injured only slightly.
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FIGHTfOR PRICE

Wholesalers' Move to Stop
Supply is Effective;!

Law now Viewed

Major gasoline dealers In Sa-
lem admitted at , midnight that
they were .linked, at least tempor-
arily, and pushed the retail price
of gasoline back to 24 cents from
the 21 cent level where it had
been held for several days at a
marked sacrifice in profits to the
dealer.

Declaring It was against their
wish to hold the price at a
retail level fpjur cents above Port-
land selling prices, the dealers
late yesterday Joined In a state-
ment that any other price level be-
low the 24 cent mark would mean
that the combine ot wholesale
gasoline dealers would refuse
longer to . deliver gasoline to
them.

Dealers were at a lobs to know
how long the unfair discrimina-
tion would exist. Approximately
ten days ago the wholesale price
of gasoline In Portland was cut
to 18 cents a gallon. Salem deal-
ers Immediately asked that the
price to them be cut to 17 cents
a gallon, maintaining the 1
cent differential which they have
accepted In wholesale prices be-
tween the two cities.

The wholesalers refused the re-
quest whereupon the dealers here
cut the retail price to 2iH cents,
voluntarily slicing their profits
2. cents a gallon with the hope
that the wholesalers would come
to time and reduce the selling
price to the retailers.

Instead, according to the retail
dealers here, the wholesalers
slashed back with a demand
that they Immediately Increase
the retail price to 24 cents or be
faced with an inability to buy
gasoline at wholesale.

Last night District Attorney
Carson was consulted regarding
the apparent combine In restraint
of trade and said while he
thought the case was clearly one
In violation of the an tl-tru-st act.
any ' action was outside his pro-
vince.

Since Oregon has no anti-tru- st

legislation, Carson said, any. pro-
cedure against the combining
companies must originate either
with the United States attorney in
Portland or with' the department
of commerce of the federal gov-
ernment.

Meantime Salem citizens be
ginning at midnight Saturday
were paying a four cent differ-
ential for gasoline which cost
only three-fourt- hs of one cent
more to ship to this city than
to Portland. '

Powder- - Worker
Blown to Bits

EMPORIA, Kan., Nov. 22.
(AP) A. L. Case, 44. of Vigil,
Kan., was blown to pieces and
M. H. Nichols, Pittsburgh. Pa.,
was seriously injured In the ex-
plosion of 18 cases ot dynamite
near a pipeline Job 20 miles south-
west of here today.

TUBE

MONDAY NIGHT

Threat to . cut Salaries of
City Officials Noted

As Action Nears

Matter of 1920 Bond Issue
- Retirement Another up

For Consideration

The city council together with
14 citizen budget members es-
pecially appointed to prepare the
1981 estimate of expenditures on
which the city solons will make
their levy for next year's taxes,
will formally consider the pro-
posed budget Monday night at an
adjourned council session.

Preliminary discussion was
held last week Monday but a de-

tailed examination of the tenta-
tive budget awaited its printing
and the return of Alderman Ellis
Purvlne who was unable to attend
the last meeting" because of sick-
ness. , ; . y ,

-
.

First printed covles ot the new
budget were released Saturday
and conformed in most respects
to the typewritten estimates

which eouncllmen were handed
last week.
Salary Cut for
Employee Talked

Rumors were about town Sat-
urday that some members of the
council would ask for a general
ten per cent cut of all salaries of
employed officials but Ellis Pur-vi- ne

said he did not treat the
matter seriously. Purvlne said
he would' not' favor such' a slash
In the salary items.

It is also understood that Al-

derman Henry Vandevort will op-
pose the 88000 Item in the city
budget appropriated for city co-
operation with the Marion county
health unit. This is the same
sum spent under the 1930 appro-
priation.

Purvlne pointed out yesterday
that of the total amount of 8409,-27- 8

which is the tentative levy,
8234,587 consists of expenditures
voted by the people under special
millage and bond issues appro-
priations while only 8174,688 is
for general operating expenses ot
the city appropriated by the coun-
cil directly for the costs of city
government.
Suggested Levy
Inaide Limitation

The amount to be levied by the
council under the proposed bud-
get Is slightly In excess of a year
ago and well within the six per
cent limitation which makes it il-

legal for the council to appropri-
ate more than six per cent in ex-
cess of the budget of the previous
year.

One item confronting the eoun-
cllmen will be the handling ot
the payment of a bond issue of
1920 of 820,000, the bends com-
ing due in October, 1930. No
provision was made in the 1930
budget for the retirement of these
bonds, the plan being to refund
them. When they matured the
bonds were paid out of general
bond sinking funds by City Treas-
ured Rice. Under the tentative
budget to be submitted tomorrow
night 820,000 is included for the
retirement of these bonds, the
money actually going to replenish
the moneys advanced from gener-
al bonds funds to pay the 820,-00- 0

Issue.

CHILD IS SAVED BY

IS L Tl
Little Roberta Meyer, age

three, was back in her home here
last night, and apparently recov-
ering in splendid shape from a
peculiar emergency operation per-
formed at the Doernbecker hospi-
tal in Portland Wednesday.

The child, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Meyer, 1510 North

street, choked Tuesday
Summer at the' borne of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Craven. The kernel had almost
reached the right lung when It
was successfully removed through,
use of a comparatively new in--
strument. Dr. Ralph Fenton ot
Portland, one of three physicians
of that city who can use the new
Instrument, performed the deli-
cate operation.
- R. A. Meyer Is manager of the
Copeland yards here. Both, Mr.
and Mrs. Meyer were with Ro-
berta In Portland.

LOOK
at ear today's classified ad-
vertising page. . There you
will find am exceptionally
good list of" uvsed cars . for
sale. Yon will find that Uiey
are offered for sale by good
reliable dealers, and many
of them carry new car serv-
ice ad guarantee. Many
have ram only a few thou-
sand znilee and are offered
for less than half their or
igtnal cost. Some dealers are
extending credit or monthly
paymients without finance or
insurance chargee. Why not
trade your car om a better
msed one? Many 1930 mod-e-ls

are mow being offered at
abstaatlalredactiona. Ev-

ery car yoa see om the street
Is a msed ear. ,

LEAD FOR II. V.

GRIDIRON TITLE

Smart Football Counts for
12 to 0 Victory Over

Willamette Eleven

Thrilling Battle Watched
By Record Crowd for

Salem; Over 4000

N. W. CONFERENCE
- W. L. T. Pet.

Whitman 8 0 1 1.000
Pacific- - 2 O 1 1.000
Willmett 3 1 0 .760
Coll. of Idaho -- 2 2 0 .500
Puget Sound 1 4 0 .250
Linfield w..-- 0 4 0 .060

By RALPH CURTIS
Primed to the brim with a

Aeads-u- p, - winning spirit that
would not be denied, the Whit-
man Missionaries battled to a 12
to, 0 victory over the Willamette
Bearcats i here Saturdiy Uf ter-no-on

i to f regain the - supremacy
they had held previous to last
year in Northwest conference
football. However unless Willam-
ette defeats Pacific next Satur-
day at Portland, Whitman must
be content with a tie for the con-
ference title, having been held to
a tie by Pacific which is also
still undefeated.

Whitman's well oiled overhead
attack worked once in scoring
territory and pared the way for
one touchdown, and its alertness
and smartness capitalized a
break for the other. Aside from
those two sallies across Willam-
ette's goal line, the Missionaries
were able to hold the Bearcats at
a safe distance for the most part
but were unable to advance con-
sistently themselves except In
mldfleld.
Applegate Chief
Star of Affray

Diminutive "Buddy" Apple-gat- e,

Whitman Quarterback, was
the shining light of the game. It
was his 20-ya- rd run that put the
green shlrted horde in attacking
distance in the. first period, that
play being followed by a. 34-ya- rd

pass. Sntphin to DeVaner, to
Willamette's three yard tint from
where 8a tphla-battere- d the. line
three time t et aer -- the last
chalk mark.

Several other times Applegate
cut inside the ends for long gains
and once he was away and In the
clear but was hauled down from
behind.

Two evenly and hard fought
periods intervened before Whlt-jna- n

could score again. The break
tarn when - big Gugenbickler,
hard charging Missionary tackle,
darted In and blocked Cardinal's
punt on the Willamette 26-ya- rd

lUe, Phillips, the other tackle,
falling oft the oval on the 17-ya- rd

line.
There Whitman's smartness as-

serted itself. Through some ent

Llndman, end, func-
tioned as the time honored "dead
man" and without signal, as the
teams lined up, Applegate took
the ball and hurled it into Land-
man's arms. No Bearcat was
within yards of Llndman as he
stepped across the goal line.
Interception
Spoil Chance

Willamette's best scoring
chance came in the first period
when reverse plays carried it to
Whitman's 38-ya- rd line, there to
lose the ball on a fumble. There-
after, repeated attacks wound up
disastrously. Just as they seemed
to be functioning properly. In
sickeningly Identical fashlon a
forward pass floating into the
arms of a Whitman man.

, Though the outcome was dis-
appointing to the 4000 or more
fans who made up Salem's big-
gest football crowd In history,
they had their fill of thrills and
suspense. Until Whitman scored
its second touchdown, there re-(Tu- rn

to page 14, coL 1)
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WOMAN SENTENCED

SPOKANE. Wash., Nov. 22
(AP) Lette Jourdan, former
secretary of the W. C. T. U. was
sentenced In federal court today
to, serve a year and a day In the
Salem, Ore., penitentiary for
sending Indecent letters through
the mails.

The woman, who confessed
sending obscene letters to her-
self and others, will be eligible
to parole after serving four
months. She had pleaded not
guilty by reason of insanity.

ONE TOUCHDOWN ALL
TACOMA. Nov. 22 (AP)

Pacific university remained in
the running for the northwest
conference football title by de-
feating the College ot Puget
Sound, C to 0, here today in the
Loggers' homecoming game. ,

The Badgers lone score came
In the second period on a drive
from mid-fiel- d to the 15-ya- rd

Hue from where Acheson carried
the ball across. His place kick for
the extra point was wide.

ROB PORTLAND MAN
" PORTLAND, OTe., Nov. .22.

(AP) Mike Harris, 81, reported
to police tonight two men, pos
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Scene of devastation at Bethany,--

Over 100 persons were tnjared
San Francisco.

PUBLICITY

PL1STSPLEDGED

Disarmament Conclave Will

Wind up Work In two
More Weeks, Word

GENEVA, Nov. 22 (AP) The
preparatory disarmament com-
mission today adopted the Dutch
proposal supported by the United
States guaranteeing publicity for
war preparations and materials
and finished the week with a re-

cord of progress in drafting a
general disarmament treaty. 4

Observers now believe Its work
may be completed within another
fortnight for agreements have
been reached as to methods of
limiting land and sea forces and
materials. The whole question of
air forces, as well as that of
chemical warfare regulations has
been postponed.

Hugh S. Gibson, American del-
egate, told the commission In
speaking for the Dutch proposal,
that full exchange of information
regarding war materials was ne-
cessary to the success of any dis-
armament treaty. His country,
he said, already has such a sys-
tem. The Canadian delegation al-
so supported the proposal.

The Japanese delegate said his
country would not accept such an
exchange of information for it
would be considered contrary to
the national defense interests.
The Italian delegation withdrew
its opposition and Joined in the
support of the plan which would
provide for an annual report ot
all arms and ammunition in ser-
vice and reserve.

TO REVIEW

CHARGES

The stete board of control will
meet here Monday and arrive at
some decision in connection with
the recent Investigation of the
Oregon state penitentiary.

The Investigation was request-
ed by Ervln Goodman,, Portland
attorney, who alleged that he was
in possession of evidence tending
to show that brutalities had been
practiced on Inmates of the pri-
son. The hearings were conclud-
ed Wednesday night.

Members ofthe board of con-

trol have intimated that the tes-
timony offered by Goodman failed
to substantiate his claims.

Virtually all of the witnesses,
with the exception of prison offi-
cials were convicts and men who
previously had served terms in
the institution.

THREE IN FAMILY

KILLED S1E MY

WEST PORT. Tens., Not. 22.
(AP) A series of accidental

gunshot wounds which had
caused two deaths In four years
In the family ot Hnban Hicks,
a farmer residing near here,
claimed him as a victim today.

. Four years ago his wife was
killed by a gun that tired as she
attempted to remove it from a
hook, on the wall.

Four mouths later their son,
Albert, on a hunting trip, was
killed when a gun discharged as
he crawled through a fence.

Today Hicks' body was found
on his farm with wounds In his
side and a shotgun nearby. Au-

thorities said indications were
the gun went oft as he stumbled
over a stump.

RESCIND RULING
CHICAGO, Nov. 22. (AP)

General John V. dinning, presi-
dent ot the National Boxing as-

sociation, said tonight the or-

ganisation had rescinded its rule
barring from future competition
fighters who box In non-memb- er

states. . ' "; .
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Okla., where IS persons were killed
and 100 buildings destroyed. Photo

WiU.fJpJretWM
Hope Habby'll Get

Day Job; Freezes
NEW YORK. Not. 22.

(AP) Mrs. Louise Neles-Ina- kl

said to herself I

"If Carl Nelealnskl comes
home every morning and
finds his wife sitting In a
tree he won't like it. May-
be he will get a day Job and
stay home nights,

The Neleslnskis live in.
Brooklyn. He is a baker.

The wife climbed the tree,
bound herself hand and foot
to a ' limb and waited. Bat
her husband was late getting
home. At 8'-- o'clock this
morning the tree sitter was
so numb with cold that she
conld not undo her bonds
and get back to bed.

A policeman heard her
scream and rescued her.

Her husband Is looking
for a day Job.

FBEE WOODPILE IS

Mini
NEW YORK, Nov. 22. (AP)
A free woodpile to keep the

home fires burning for the city's
unemployed will be established
Monday in a vacant lot. Alfred
E. Smith announced today the
pile would be replenished every
day with six truck loads of wood
from construction work on the
86-sto- ry Empire state building.

The city opened an abandoned
ferry pier today as a cafeteria
and barracks for the Jobless, to
augment the facilities of the mu-
nicipal lodging house.

Welfare Commissioner Taylor
said the temporary refuge would
hold 3000 lodgers and feed 15,-00- 0

diners dally.
The ' emergency employment

committee, seeking $6,000,000 to
provide Jobs for unemployed
heads of families In New York
City, announced today its sub-
scriptions had passed the

mark.

PiiOTISM CLOAKS

SIGNAL TO THIRSTY

RALEIGH, N. C, Nov. 22.
(AP) The patriotism of Louis
Randolph gave Wake county offi-
cers cause for marvel.

Over his filling station there
floated perpetually the stars and
stripes of the American flag.

One peculiarity, however, trou-
bled the men of law. Sometimes
the flag flew brilliantly into the
wind; again, and with no appar-
ent reason. It was furled.

They Investigated.
, Today they searched Randolph's
establishment, found two half-gallo- n

Jars and minor receptacles full
ot whiskey and arrested Randolph.

When the flag waved, the depu-
ties said, there was whiskey for
sale; when It was furled, there
was none, i

Knute Opens up
Onflayers and
They Get Going

CHICAGO. Nov. 22. (AP)
Coach Knute Rockne addressed
several sour remarks to his No-
tre Dame football charges during
halves of today's game with
Northwestern. -

"You are up against Big Ten
champions and you , are being
heavily whipped. ' he said.
"You'll sever beat them playing
as you have played thus far.
Your blocking is bad. Your tack-
ling is ragged.

i "I'm not questioning , your
gameness. You have that. But
you've got some class hidden
somewhere and you haven't
shown - it. - Go back there and
show the absence of Joe Savoldi
can't keep you on the ropes.

Associated Press Office at:
Spokane Receives Steam- - :

er Trunk With 106 Sticks1

Of Dynamite set to go '

Authorities Seek Trace of

Sender; Machine Deemed
Strong Enough to Blow up'
Two Newspaper Buildings

SPOKANE, Nov. 22 (AP)'
City detectives and federal oper- -'
atlves tonight sought the, trail olthe manufacturer ,o a powerful
dynamite bomb delivered to the
Associated Press In a steamer
trunk today.

The trunk was delivered to tbe-office- s

this morning by tlie
Railway Express agency, bearing
tags which indicated it was t.ent
from Seattle. The sender's
name on the address tag was
"Amerlcus Vespucias, Genoa.
Ind.," anothertag bearing the
name of the, Seattle Transfer
company, from which the claim
check had been torn, bore the
name of M. C. Malley, room 309.'
Bush hotel. It was numbered
84,083. A notification card bore
the return address "Grant Stone,
112 North 46th. Seattle."
Would Have Gone
Off Early Today

The trunk contained an elab-
orate clock timing arrangement,
set to discharge the dynamite at
3:30 o'clock Sunday morninr.
The clock was hooked up with an
automobile storage battery, front
which-ra- n two. wires connected
with a full box of detonating
caps. Bomb experts said the in-

fernal machine was powerful
enough to have destroyed, the
central parts of both the Chron-
icle and Spokesman-Revie- w

buildings.
The bomb was disconnected by

Cleveland Williams, Associatfd
Press correspondent after lock--smit- hs

opened the trunk.
"We have no reason to suspect

that anyone has anything against
the Associated Press," said Wil-
liams, "but the trunk appeared
so suspicious that, we checked
the senders and addresses snd
found they were faked.
Contained 10
Dynamite Sticks

"I shook the trunk. It began
to leak sulphuric acid. The ex-
press company declined te take
It back Immediately. We ealltd
police, who advised that it be
opened by a locksmith.

"We called the locksmith, who
was busy at the time. The truhk
appeared more and more suspi-
cious, so when my press of work
was over, I went with two others
to a locksmith with it. He pick
ed the lock. I threw open the
lid, and a suit case, a battery
and a time clock appeared, the
black clock ticking merrily. 1
yanked the clock out by the
roots, then took out the deton-
ating charge. wh!clKx,ietUd
among 106 sticks of dynamite. -

"There was a card reposlug
among this mess of explosive,
and It said 'will send another
box tomorrow. If they send
another box tomorrow, the

will be in a bad spot
before he passes my desk. "

"The bomb appears the more
gruesome because it was set te
explode at '3:30 a. m., Sunday,
approximately the time when a
bomb was set in the Spokesmen-Revie- w

building and under the
Associated Press office aboat
two years ago..

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 22
(AP) Spokane authorities in-

formed Portland detective dlvl-(Tu-rn

to page 16, col. 2)

meeting ot growers at The Dalles
this week and told ot the condi-
tion of orchards end general
market trends as reported by
growers from Oregon, Washings
ton and Idaho who attended this
meeting.

Local growers, under the lead-
ership of Glen Hoag will meet
during the coming week and de-
termine production costs in or-

der to have the report ready to
submit to federal investigators
who are expected in Salem about
December 1.

Discussion of whether or net
to send a representative to
Washington for the hearing re-
vealed that the growers preen
were very anxldus to have Max
Gehlhar represent them there.
Mr. Gehlhar represented the
growers last year at the tariff
hearing and his recommenda-
tions were adopted by the com-
mission, ' 1

Another meeting of growers
before December 18 is planne
It this time. It is hoped that ey
ery eherry grower In the district
will attend.

of nearly 812,000 due to the
withdrawal of support by the
Commonwealth Fund; and the
further eut of $6000 would ser-
iously cripple Its work, in theopinion of friends of the organ-
ization.

The city budget makes the
same ' allotment ot funds as last
year: 88000, for its share of the
support of the county health
unit. The other largest contri-
butors are the Salem school dis-
trict and Marlon county. The
effort to cut the appropriation
82000 Is said to indicate that
opponents of the health unit in
the council, recognizing , that
they could not knock out the
whole thing, are using the whit-
tling down method.

Alderman Vandevort has been
heading opposition in the coun-
cil to the health unit ever since
his bill to repeal the city milk
ordinance which the health unit
sponsored, was killed by the city
council. He recently visited the
county court in an attempt to get
the commissioners to agree to
kill the whole appropriation but
is said to have gotten no en-
couragement in that quarter.

'PEKIfllW JUST

GHJ!
SHANGHAI. Nov. 22 (AP)

Commenting on reports published
abroad that Sir Bland-Sutto- n had
declared the famous "Pekin man"
skull to tre.that of a gorilla, mem-
bers of the Shanghai Medical so-
ciety said tonight the eminent
English surgeon's opinion was
not conclusive.

They said Sir John, who talked
to many of them while here and
now is on the way to Hong Kong,
told them from a cursory exam-
ination his first impression was
the skull appeared more like that
of an advanced anthropoid ape
than of a human. He emphasized
to them, however, that definite
conclusions would be possible on-
ly with extensive study.

The discovery of the "Pekin
man" skull a year ago aroused
wide interest. Dr. Davidson
Black, who studied the find, at
first believed it that of a grown
man but later said it probable was
the skull of a girl. A similar skull
was found two months ago in the
same area!

6 KILLED DUE TO

UN
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Nov. 22-r-(A- P)

Six persons were killed,
scores were injured, brush and
forest fires broke out in several
sections and unestimated property
damage was caused today by a
wind storm that swept southern
California and at times- - reached a
velocity of 8? miles an hour.

In Los Angeles, the fire depart--
Lment answered 80 alarms between

8 a. m. and 3 P-- m. At a late hour
a big fire started on the slopes of
Mount Wilson and fire fighters
were drafted from Sierra Madre
and Altadena.

The dead:
Mrs. Lewis L. Dewey, 70. Pasa-

dena, blown against a brick wall.
Charles Davis, San Bernardino

county forest service dispatch rid-
er, killed on his way to a brush
fire, in Waterman canyon when
his motorcycle collided with an
automobile in a dust storm.

. Howard Collins, 11, Bakersfleld,
almost decapitated by flying sheet
iron.

Richard W. Lyons, 30, Hun-
tington Park, and Mrs. Polly Mor-
rison, 66, killed in an automobile
crash In Riverside county, in dust
storm.

Luis Merenda, 13, Colton, elec-
trocuted when wind blew down a
80,000-vo- lt wire.
. Many others . were Injured by
falling tree and flying debris.

COMUISTS

FASCISTS III RIOT

BERLIN, Nor. 22 (AP) A
group of Fascists tonight Invaded
a dance hall where members of
a workmen's club were frolicking
and wounded three persons with
pistol shot, one dangerously.
The assailants escaped r

HINDENBURG. Germany, Nov.
22 (AP) A Fascist meeting
ended tonight In a serious clash
with communists, one communist
being killed and several persons
on both side telss Injured, i

Smut Writer Comes Here
Pacific Beats Loggers
Fake dry Agents Yeggs
Williams Heads bee men Threats Against Cherry

Industry Discussed Hereing as prohibition agents, entered
his home here tonight, forced
him into a pantry and stole f 10.-Th- e

robbers, who walked in un-
announced, fled In an automo-
bile, Harris said.

ASSOCIATION ELECTS
PORTLAND, i Ore., Nov. 22.

(AP) S. D. William, Portland,
was elected president of the Ore-
gon State Beekeepers associa-
tion at the close of the annual
conference here today.

Louis M. White, Kelsey, Ore-w-as

chosen vice-preside- nt, and
II. A. Seullen, Oregon 8tate col-

lege, was named secretary-treasure-r.

,

FISHERMEN BURTED
ASTORIA, Ore., Nor. 22.

(AP) Alfred and Conrad Swen-so- n,

brothers, of Portland, are In
a hospital here suffering from
severe burns received during a
tire on their halibut boat Enter-
prise. I

The two men were fishing In
the Columbia river oft Warrenton
today when the boat caught fire
from engine backfire The boat
was virtually destroyed before the
men reached shore where they
were given help.

The proposed change In the
cherry tariff was the principal
topic of discussion at the meet-
ing ot the Willamette valley
cherry growers on Saturday.

If the proposed reduction of
SO per cent in the cherry tariff
is allowed by the national . com-
mission western growers stand to
lose many thousands of dollars,
according to those who have
studied the situation carefully.

There are 45,000 barrels of
cherries on the docks at Naples
now, due to the fact that they
can not be moved at a satisfac-
tory price so long as the U. 8.
rate of nine cents per pound is
In effect. -

Eastern manufacturers are do-
ing everything possible j to have
the rate cut in half in order that
they may Import cherries for
less than western growers can
produce them. Growers - aver
that the very life ot the western
cherry growing Industry; depends
on the action of the commission
which is due to hold Its hearing
December 18. ) j -

Max Gehlhar reported en the


